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a note from Tamryn.

Our sincerest thanks for your continued support during what has been a unique and trying year!
Your faithfulness has enabled our team to continue preaching the Gospel with power, both in
South Africa and Ethiopia. Thousands have been born again in the highways and byways, even
in the midst of a global pandemic. Our crusade in Adilo was absolutely splendid. This is another
small Ethiopian town that has not been infiltrated by COVID-19. Hence, the authorities allowing
for large gatherings. You will be incredibly blessed by the feedback that follows. Our team in
Limpopo, South Africa continue with their soul-winning endeavours with a mini-crusade in the
village of Mahonisi to take place from 16 - 20 December. In His Name, Africa is being saved!

small town,
big God.

Adilo is located in the Southern Region of Ethiopia. Over
four days and six services, waves of salvation swept across
this small town.

The town of Adilo is located in the Southern Region of Ethiopia. It has a small population and its churches are few. The
majority of its inhabitants belong to other faiths. Too small to have its own guesthouse, our team stayed in a larger
location a few miles away. In that very location, churches had recently been burned to the ground during riots against
the Christian faith by opposing religious groups. And so, we were crusading in a hotspot – and what a crusade it was!
Early on in the preparations, a certain pastor experienced an open vision. He saw rain falling upon Adilo, washing away
all sin. Then, he saw fire descending upon the town, burning up every work of the devil. Over four days and six services,
this heaven-sent promise becoming a reality. Waves of salvation swept across Adilo. Thousands responded to the Gospel
messages that were preached and over 20,000 pieces of follow-up material were distributed. The pastors will now
labour to connect with the new believers, contacting those who have converted from other faiths with extra care and
great caution. Prayer for the sick resulted in mighty miracles manifesting. Be blessed by these few testimonies.

Tamryn and Samuel with team members

Thousands gather in Adilo
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heaps of healing
Almaz is a young lady of 20 years of age. For half her life, she had endured an unrelenting, stabbing pain in her stomach,
day after day. During prayer, that pain vanished entirely for the first time in a decade. Testifying on stage, her delight
was evident. Almaz raised her hands, danced for joy and even broke out into song. Gudisa is a gentleman of 54 years
of age. Having heard about the crusade, he attended with an urgent expectation to receive his healing from the Lord.
For the past four years, he had been unable to walk, sit or raise himself up without the help of a walking stick. He had
also been plagued by intense abdominal pains. “Now, I can do what I could not do before,” he voiced. “My life has
changed. I am free!” He jived about on stage and kicked his legs, exiting the platform with his walking stick slung over
one shoulder. Hallelujah! Mulusefa is 20 years old. Since childhood, he had struggled with throbbing, unyielding pains
in his back and head. “I would put on nice clothes and smile. I would act like I was fine, but I was not,” he shared. During
prayer, the Lord worked a mighty miracle. Suddenly, Mulusefa went from being pain-filled to pain-free. “I am so happy,
I give thanks to my God!” he exclaimed. Muluken is a young man of 24 who had been unable to walk properly for the
past three years due to a troublesome knee. A friend had encouraged him to attend the crusade, knowing that there
would be prayer for healing. The only Christian in his family, our Jesus flooded that knee with His healing power and
sent all pain and rigidity packing. Jubilant, Muluken jumped like a grasshopper, his faith strengthened in His Saviour
King. Amarech was healed from such severe abdominal pain that she battled even to walk. The eyesight and hearing of
elderly Abraham was restored. Zemebech was liberated from ten years of agony, caused by a displaced disc in her back.

Muluken jumps for joy

Amarech praises the Lord

As is our usual pattern in Ethiopia, a mass church service was held on the Sunday morning. Certificates of Appreciation
were handed to the pastors and volunteers to their great delight. Come evening, Tamryn gave one final teaching on
the Holy Spirit before we prayed for all believers present to be saturated with Him. They were mightily touched by
the Almighty and transformed into vessels for His glory. We then prayed over the prayer requests that the crowd had
deposited into our prayer box and also, we prayed for Ethiopia and the Southern Region to which Adilo belongs. It was
a special and powerful time, petitioning the Lord of Hosts. Yes indeed, Adilo belongs to Jesus!
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Tamryn preaches the Gospel

Smiling crusade attendees

A beautiful grandmother

Hands raised in surrender

Praying for Ethiopia

Adilo calls on the name of the Lord

Dancing for Jesus
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